Friends and Cattlemen,
Greetings! Have you ever been in a position where you’re stuck? You don’t know whether to go forward
or go back! Well that’s where we found ourselves two weeks ago, stuck! Because of Covid 19 and the
panic and concerns, good or bad, and under some advisement we chose to postpone the, L Bar L Angus
22 ANNUAL BULL SALE, TILL APRIL 16, 2020. Well that’s what we are going to do! The only thing is we’re
changing the format and the location and the way it’s done and it ends on April 18 th at 7:00 pm CDT.
With the concern still out there and the ten person gathering limit we are excited to move forward with
an on-line auction! Once again the, L BAR L ANGUS BULL SALE IS APRIL 16 TH-18TH . The sale will be ran by
Heartland Angus Marketing, Jemi Frederick. This letter includes the instructions on how to Log in and
easily place your bid to purchase your next bull or heifer. We encourage you to get on early, get signed
up for bidding and look around the website to get comfortable with bidding. Videos, catalog and
supplement sheet will be on this website heartlandangusmarketing.com as well as our website at
lbarlangus.com
More importantly we will be holding an open house starting now! until April ,18 th, 5pm. At our place,
south of Wallace, located at 37703 S Hwy 25 Wallace, NE 69169. We strongly encourage you to come
and look at the cattle!. The videos are ok, but live is always better! We’ll show you where the cattle are
and you can quietly and safely look at the cattle at your leisure. Shoot, you let us know you’re coming,
while you look at the cattle, I’ll grill you a ribeye steak sandwich, and Donalyn’s famous peanut butter
brownies can be enjoyed while you’re heading home.
Please let us know if you need assistance in riding the computer, logging in, bidding online or maybe
you do not have access to internet. We have different ways to help you personally bid and confidently
make purchases on your selected animals.
These are wild times but I believe we can provide you with a set of cattle safely, and cattle that will
perform for you. Questions call me, Todd, (308) 530-3568.Emily (308) 530-7008, Donalyn (308) 6600260. God Bless! James 1:12
Todd ,Donalyn and Crew
Instructions for registration to bid
It is 2 part!! That’s very important to note!
First: click on the “register to bid” icon under the description of your sale
at heartlandangusmarketing.hibid.com. Fill out both steps under the “new bidder? Click here” tab. (one
asks to confirm email, the second enters your contact information and create a password).
Second: you use those credentials to login and then click the “register to bid” tab again at which point it
will direct you to enter a credit card, check the box that says “accept the terms” and you will be
automatically able to bid. (the credit card is just a verification of bidder, NOT how you will settle up.
If you have any questions let us know, I have step by step screen shots I can email to you if you need
help or call and I can walk you through it 308.660.0260. 

